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Partner Choices of the Second Generation of Turkish and Former
Yugoslav Origin in Switzerland: A Comparative Analysis1

Ceren Topgül*

1 Introduction

Partner choice is an established field of research in immigrants' integration studies,

generally with a focus on exogamy / intermarriage, as it was once thought to be the
litmus test for the assimilation of new migrant groups (Alba and Nee 2003, 90).
The alternative partner choice to exogamy (an out-group partner), endogamy2 can
be divided into local endogamy (a co-ethnic partner living in the host country) and
transnational endogamy (a co-ethnic partner from the country of origin3). The
focus on transnational endogamy gained momentum because of researchers' concern
when destination countries began to engage in restrictive admission policies; the

term "marriage migration" precisely signifies this new emphasis.
Studies of the partner choices of second generation ofTurkish origin in many

European countries epitomize those increasing concerns, as Turkish immigration
seemed to challenge assimilation expectations in Europe, mainly because of the
different religious affiliation of these immigrants. Such studies were conducted in

Germany (Strassburger 2004; Gonzalez-Ferrer 2006; Kalter and Schroedter 2010),
France (Milewski and Hamel 2010), and Belgium (Timmerman 2006; Härtung et
al. 2009). In Switzerland, however, partner choices of immigrants' offsprings have

rarely been studied in general, and even fewer studies have been conducted of the

partner choices of children ofTurkish immigrants. The first research on this topic,
based on the 2000 Swiss Census, shows that the majority ofTurkish second generation

had a partner with a certain amount of socialization experience in Switzerland:

they tended to choose either exogamy or local endogamy, and one third of their

University of Geneva, Institute for Demographic and Life Course Studies, CH-1211 Geneva,
cerentopgul@yahoo.com.

1 I would like to thank the guest editors, as well as the anonymous reviewers for their valuable
suggestions on revising this article.

2 Endogamy is the tendency of people to marry within the group (Kalmijn 1998), which is de¬

fined on the basis of ascribed characteristics, such as ethnicity, race, or religion. In this paper,
the primary group definition used to study endogamy and exogamy is based on ethnicity, i.e.,
the parents' country of origin, not on nationality, because second generation are not necessarily
nationals of the parents' country of origin.

3 Transnational marriages, in which a co-ethnic partner of the second generation comes from a

country other than the parents' country of origin, constitute a very small group according to our
analyses. Thus, we did not include this group in our analysis.
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unions are transnationally endogamous (Topgül 2013; Topgül 2015). Switzerland
resembles France and Austria in terms of low exogamy (around 15 per cent), but
is more similar to Belgium and the Netherlands in terms of the high proportion of
first generation partners4 (more than 60 per cent), signalling moderate incorporation

conditions and a small marriage market for co-ethnics in the country (Hamel
et al. 2012).

In Switzerland, Turkish immigrants represent a significant yet numerically
not very strong group; the more sizable immigration from former Yugoslavia may
have attracted concerns similar to those inspired byTurkish immigrants. Moreover,

knowledge about the partner choices of children of former Yugoslavian descent is

lacking both in Switzerland and in Europe. This paper contributes to the literature
by addressing this knowledge gap: it compares the partner choice behaviour ofyouth
of Turkish and former Yugoslav (SSYU5) origin in Switzerland.

Yet, the proper value of this synchronic comparison (across origin groups) is

twofold. First, the two origin groups under study share a comparable migration
history in the country, as both groups arrived at the end of the 1980s and the

beginning of the 1990s, either as labour migrants, asylum seekers or in the context of
family reunification. These immigrant groups also have similar positions in Swiss

society, in terms of their fairly recent immigration, their labor market situation, and

their negative image in Switzerland (Fibbi et al. 2015). Second, more importantly,
the interest of such a comparison lies with the peculiar articulation of religion and

ethnicity6 in the groups under study: in the Turkish immigrant group, religion and

ethnicity / origin virtually coincide with each other, whereas three different religious
affiliations can be found in the former Yugoslav group; thus, religion only partially
coincides with ethnicity. Therefore, comparing partner choices of the children of
immigrants from these groups allows us to disentangle ethnic and religious boundaries

and to analyse separately the role of religion and ethnicity on partner choices.

Which symbolic boundary exerts the strongest influence?
This paper first describes the three possible partner choices — exogamy,

local endogamy or transnational endogamy — of children of these immigrant origin
groups, and explores the factors determining exogamy versus endogamy. Are there

group differences in partner choices? Does gender matter? What are the individual
characteristics and contextual factors determining endogamy versus exogamy? After
exploring the issue of endogamy-exogamy, I study endogamous couples in detail

4 Hamel et al. (2012) do not singularise marriage migrants among first generation (Turkey-born)
partners by taking into account partners age at arrival and motive for migration.

5 SSYU stands for the "successor states of Yugoslavia." Although this is a much more appropri¬
ate way to refer to the origin of immigrants and their children, in this paper, the term "former
Yugoslav origin" is also used for simplicity.

6 To designate the groups we resort to formal national denominations, which in reality encompass
(and conceal) a variety of ethnic differences. Although we are aware of this shortcoming, the
overall limited number ofobservations does not allow us to introduce more accurate distinctions.
For simplicity's sake, we regard nationality and ethnicity as synonymous.
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by exploring the generational status of the partner and hence the length of his / her

socialization in Switzerland: local versus transnational endogamy. Moreover, I investigate

whether the circumstances of first encounter and the family influence on the
second generation differ according to the migratory status of endogamous partners.

The paper further investigates religious and educational homogamy within
the couples, in order to reveal the prominent characteristic(s) they share, according
to each partner's migratory status. Is the degree of religious and educational

homogamy different in endogamous than in exogamous couples, and in transnational

endogamous couples compared to local endogamous ones in the two origin groups
under study? It is of particular interest to examine religious versus ethnic boundaries,

both of which were proven to play a role in the partner choices of children of
immigrants (Kalmijn 1998; vanTubergen and Maas 2007; Lucassen and Laarman

2009). Taking into account second generation's religion in the analysis of their

marriages and contrasting it with national and ethnic origin is the true innovative
contribution of this article to the literature.

Data from the Swiss TIES (The Integration of the European Second Generation)

survey is the basis for my analyses. The TIES survey generated (representative) data

on second generation of Turkish and SSYU origin, who were born in Switzerland

to parent(s) born abroad. The respondents for the TIES project were between the

ages of 18 and 35. The survey provides a large set of comprehensive information
regarding both second generation ofTurkish origin (N 449) and former Yugoslav

origin (N 431) and their partners in two urban agglomerations of Switzerland, in
Zurich and Basel.

These metropolitan areas, both in the German-speaking part of Switzerland,

were selected for TIES because they present the highest numbers of Swiss-born
residents of Turkish and SSYU origin, according to the 2000 Swiss Census. Both
cities are important centres of Swiss economic activity.

For the Turkish origin population, Basel features more ethnic and religious
pluralism, as it hosts more Kurds and Alevi Muslims, as well as non-religious
respondents, than is the case in Zurich. For the much more diversified SSYU origin
population, there is less of a polarisation between the two agglomerations; however,
Zurich presents a certain concentration of Muslim families and Kosovars. In both
agglomerations, Turkish and SSYU origin respondents are found to be mainly
children of guest workers.

In this section, I briefly describe second generation's union formation experience.

After studying ethnic endogamy-exogamy of Turkish and SSYU youth, and

investigating the factors behind these choices (in Section 2), I detail my analyses by
studying religious endogamy (Section 3) and educational homogamy (Section 4)
with respect to ethnic endogamy-exogamy and partners' migratory status.
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1.1 Current union of second generation youth

To understand the partner choice pattern of the population under study, I will
briefly describe their union formation experiences, including the conditions under
which partners met.

Turkish and SSYU migratory flows are fairly recent; therefore, TIES respondents
who were born in Switzerland represent the very first second generation. Thus, in the

survey, a majority of native born second generation ofTurkish and SSYU origin are
under the age of 25. Around one fifth of youth ofTurkish origin are under age 20,
while 36 per cent ofTurkish and SSYU second generation are in their early twenties.

Because of their young age, the majority of them are single. Among youth of
both origins who are currently in a union, marriage is the preferred type of union.

Children ofTurkish and SSYU immigrants display similar family formation
behaviours in various respects, such as the timing of their unions: at least two thirds
of youth with migratory backgrounds marry before age 25. Yet, cohabitation of
unmarried partners is more common among SSYU youth than it is among Turkish
second generation. Family members somehow influence the decisions of children
in both origin groups, generally through the indirect form of framing meeting
circumstances; one woman in five, however, is exposed to direct interference in her

choice both in Turkish and in SSYU second generation. Youth of Turkish origin
rely on family and their country of origin to meet a partner more than SSYU second

generation do.

2 Partner choice of second generation: Partner's origin and migratory status

This section describes and compares the partner choice behaviour ofTurkish and

SSYU origin youth, on the basis of not only ethnic and national origin, but also the

migratory status of the partner. The analyses include both married and cohabitating
couples, unless stated otherwise.

Exogamous couples, whether cohabitating or married, are to be found among
SSYU origin youth (29 per cent) and, to a smaller degree, among Turkish origin
youth (16 per cent) (Table 1). Exogamy declines drastically in the case of marriage
(six per cent ofTurkish origin and 12 per cent of SSYU origin youth - not shown

in the table).
A significant group difference is observed between women in the two origin

groups (Table 1). Exogamy of SSYU origin women (21 per cent) is three times

higher than exogamy ofTurkish origin women (seven per cent), which fades away
if we only take marriages into account. Thus, the difference can be explained by
higher cohabitation in the former group.

Women's lower tendency, compared to men, to marry out of the ethnic group
is observed in both origin groups; yet, the gender difference is not significant for
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Table 1 Partner's migratory status by origin group and gender

Migratory status of partner Turkish origin SSYU origin

Men Women Total Men Women Total

Exogamy 22.4% 7.0% 15.7% 37.3% 21.4% 28.7%

Local endogamy 46.6% 56.1% 50.4% 43.3% 52.4% 48.7%

Transnational endogamy 31.0% 36.8% 33.9% 19.4% 26.2% 22.7%

N 59 64 123 55 78 133

Notes: SSYU Successor States of Yugoslavia (Bosnia, Kosovo, Croatia, Macedonia, Montenegro, Serbia, Slovenia).

Source: Swiss TIES Survey 2007-2008.

SSYU youth. Among exogamous unions, we observe that partners of SSYU women
are almost always Swiss, whereas approximately 50 per cent of partners of SSYU

men are Swiss, while the others come from a variety of other countries (not shown

in the table). Men of Turkish origin in exogamous relationships more often have

partners of other origin (14 per cent versus nine per cent who are of Swiss origin),
which raises the question ofwhether or not these couples are religiously endogamous.
Yet, further investigation does not prove ethnic exogamy on the basis of religious
homogamy. We will return to this point later.

At least seven out of ten respondents in both origin groups have partners with
the same ethnic background, yet the trend is more pronounced among Turkish

youth (84 per cent) than it is among SSYU second generation (71 per cent)7. The

prevalence of marriages involving co-ethnic partners from the country of origin is

significantly higher for youth ofTurkish origin compared to SSYU youth (34 versus
23 per cent). Yet, transnational endogamy accounts for less than 50 per cent of
endogamous marriages in both origin groups. It concerns women ofTurkish origin
(37 per cent) somewhat more than men of the same origin (31 per cent) and much

more than women of SSYU origin (26 per cent) (Table 1).

High prevalence of ethnic endogamy is not specific to the groups under study,

nor is it specific for the Swiss context, according to various studies in many European

countries.8 Group differences in Switzerland stem from lower exogamy and

7 Within the SSYU group, if we look at the father's country of origin according to the successor
states ofYugoslavia (Bosnia, Kosovo, Croatia, Macedonia, Montenegro, Serbia, Slovenia), we see

that young people's partner choices do not very often cross these national boundaries: some 70

percent of all endogamous unions are within these boundaries.
8 Gonzalez-Ferrer (2006) shows high ethnic endogamy rates among immigrants of Italian origin

(82 per cent), Spanish origin (82 per cent), Greek origin (88 per cent) and former Yugoslav origin
(75 per cent) in Germany; just as Lievens (1999) observed among Moroccan young adults with
migratory background (86 per cent) in Belgium.
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Figure 1 Turkish and SSYU second generation's endogamous and

exogamous marriages versus their partners' length of socialization

in Switzerland by origin group

0 20 40 60 80 % 100

I SSYU origin | | Turkish origin

Notes: Length of socialization is grouped as long (experience of Swiss or other origin and second generation
partner) or short (experience of first generation partners). SSYU Successor states of Yugoslavia (Bosnia, Kosovo,

Croatia, Macedonia, Montenegro, Serbia, Slovenia).

Source: Swiss TIES Survey 2007-2008.

higher transnational endogamy ofTurkish origin youth compared to SSYU second

generation, which is in line with Gonzalez-Ferrer's (2006) findings9 in Germany.
One category, the youth ofTurkish origin, is rather specific in terms of high

transnational endogamy. Transnational marriages are "typical" for Turkish communities

in different Western European countries (Gonzalez-Ferrer 2006). Transnational

marriages of children of immigrants from Turkey and Pakistan, in Denmark,
constituted half of their unions in 2000 (Çelikaksoy 2004). Unlike Turkish and

Pakistani second generation, descendants of two other Muslim immigrant groups,
Algerians in France and Moroccans in Belgium, less often enter transnational
marriages (Milewski and Hamel 2010). Youth of former Yugoslav origin resemble this
latter group.

9 Gonzalez-Ferrer (2006) does not make any distinction between the first, middle (immigrated at

age between 6 and 15) and second generation.
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Based on the ethnic/ national origin of partners, endogamy is the main feature

of marriages of children of immigrants. However, one third of marriages among
both Turkish and SSYU respondents involve a partner who is already acculturated

to the local immigration society (Figure 1).

The proportion of endogamous couples is significantly higher among younger
SSYU respondents who are under 25 (93 per cent) compared to those aged 25 and

older (33 per cent), while age difference is not significant among Turkish youth (not
shown in the table). Neither is there an agglomeration difference. The marriage
market for Turkish origin youth appears quite similar in the two agglomerations
under study, whereas distinctive features appear for SSYU origin youth, for whom

exogamy is two times higher (20 versus 41 per cent) and local endogamy is lower
(56 versus 38 per cent) in Basel compared to Zurich. The lower concentration of
Muslim families in Basel than in Zurich might explain SSYU youth's higher exogamy
in Basel. Heterogeneity of the Turkish community does not seem to influence

partner choice of the youth ofTurkish origin who live in Basel.

2.1 Circumstances of the first meeting and family influence on partner choice

Analysing the mechanisms behind the process ofchoosing a particular type of partner
over another, here I study each couple's first encounter and the family influence on

partner choice according to the migratory status of the partner ofTurkish and SSYU

origin youth, by distinguishing family framed (such as during family celebrations)
and individually framed (such as at school or work environment) encounters.

According to Table 2, individually framed encounters are systematically higher

among local and transnational endogamous unions of SSYU second generation (78

per cent and 54 per cent respectively) compared to youth ofTurkish origin (55 per
cent and 37 per cent respectively). The group difference is statistically significant
in the case of local endogamy. Encounters with co-ethnic partners in Switzerland

are twice as likely to be family framed among youth ofTurkish origin (24 versus
11 per cent) than among SSYU youth. The two origin groups rely equally on the

family in cases of transnational partner choices.
The chance of individually framed encounters are higher for partners with

longer socialization experience in Switzerland: 69 per cent of the youth ofTurkish
origin and 93 per cent of SSYU youth met with a second generation partner on
social occasions, while only 49 per cent of the youth ofTurkish origin and 74 pet-

cent of SSYU youth met first generation partners under this condition (not shown

in the table). Family framing prevails in encounters, whatever the Turkish youth's

partner choice is (around one fifth in each type of partner).
A similar pattern of family influence is observed in both origin groups: some

13 to 14 per cent of the second generation are either encouraged or discouraged by
family members in their partner choices (not shown in the table). Family involvement

does not significantly vary according to the migratory status of the partner,
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Table 2 Circumstances of the first meeting according to partner's migratory
status by origin group

Exogamy Local endogamy Transnational Total

endogamy

Turkish SSYU Turkish SSYU Turkish SSYU Turkish SSYU

origin origin origin origin origin origin origin origin

Individually framed 93.8% 85.4% 55.2% 78.1% 36.8% 54.3% 53.5% 74.7%

Holiday in parents 13.8% 8.2% 36.8% 20.0% 20.2% 8.7%

country

Family framed 24.1% 11.0% 23.7% 20.0% 21.1% 10.0%

Other 6.3% 14.6% 6.9% 2.7% 2.6% 5.7% 5.3% 6.7%

N (16) 34 63 65 42 32 121 131

Notes: Individually framed encounters include friend circle, school or work environment, associations, social

clubs, political parties, public spaces, night clubs, and during holiday somewhere other than Turkey. Family framed

encounters include parents' introduction of the partners, family celebrations and family network.

Source: Swiss TIES Survey 2007-2008.

contrary to Milewski and Hamel's (2010) finding in France, where Milewski and

Hamel observed higher family involvement in the case of Turkish youth's transnational

marriages. Unfortunately, the low number of observations does not allow

any further analyses.

2.2 Modeling exogamous partner choice of second generation

Descriptive bivariate analyses have mapped so far the marriage behaviour of
second generation of Turkish and SSYU descent. Here I analysed the determinants
of exogamous partner choices in order to understand the relative importance of
individual and group characteristics, such as education level, ethnicity, and religion.
The following variables are used in the logistic regression model: origin group (Turkish

origin versus SSYU origin [ref.]); sex (men [réf.] versus women); agglomerations

(Zurich versus Basel [ref.]); age category (ages under 25 and ages 25 and over [ref.]);
educational level (compulsory education, upper secondary education [réf.], tertiary
education, and other education); elder siblings (having [an] elder sibling [réf.] or
not); Swiss close frietids while growing up (having at least one Swiss close friend or
not [ref.]); religion today (Muslim or Christian versus having no affiliation [ref.]).

The origin group does affect exogamous partner choice. They youth ofTurkish

origin are less likely to enter exogamous unions (odds ratio: 0.4) compared to the

youth of SSYU origin, which confirms the descriptive analysis. Moreover, when

religion is included in the model, the impact of ethnicity does not fade away.
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Women's lower likelihood of making exogamous partner choices compared to

men is confirmed for the youth of Turkish and SSYU origin in Switzerland (odds
ratio: 0.4). The place where second generation is living, Zurich versus Basel, also

has an impact on partner choice: in the former, the likelihood of exogamy versus

endogamy is lower (odds ratio: 0.3) than in the latter (reference category).
Because the interaction term (origin*agglomeration) that we added to the model is

significant, the impact of agglomeration on the propensity of youth ofTurkish and
SSYU origin to choose an out-group partner differs significantly. Moreover, when

we add this term, being ofTurkish descent has a larger negative effect on exogamy
(odds ratio: 0.2).

Education influences the partner choices of second generation: lack of post-
compulsory education significantly decreases the likelihood of exogamy (odds ratio:
0.2), yet achieving tertiary education has no impact on the choice. On the other
hand, having at least one close Swiss friend during compulsory education is not
found to have a significant impact; moreover, contrary to our expectations10, having
an elder sibling is not found to affect exogamy significantly.

As expected, religion is found to be an important factor in explaining exogamous

partner choice of second generation. Youth who are affiliated to a religion
— Islam or Christianity — are less likely to enter ethnic exogamous unions compared
to those who are not affiliated. Yet, the influence is significant only for Muslims
(odds ratio: 0.3).

Predicted probabilities of exogamy at mean are presented in Figure 2 in order

to help us interpret the relations in the model.
The probability of exogamy at the mean is 16.5 per cent for youth with the

migratory background under study. It is higher for SSYU origin youth compared to
those ofTurkish origin, 20.6 and 12.2 per cent respectively. Predicted probabilities
confirm a lower chance ofexogamy for women 10 per cent) compared to men (27.6

per cent). Educational level is found to positively affect exogamy. The probability
of exogamy at the mean is 3.5 per cent for youth with compulsory education, but
23.2 per cent for those who have achieved a tertiary level. The difference according
to city of residence, which is observed in the logistic regression results, can now
be better understood with the help of predicted probabilities of the interaction
term (origin*agglomeration): the probability of exogamy of the youth ofTurkish
origin is higher in Basel (17.2 per cent) compared to Zurich (8.8 per cent), which
confirms our expectation based on the heterogeneity of the Turkish community in

10 Analysing the qualitative interviews that I carried out with young people ofTurkish origin in
Switzerland, 1 observed a variation in the types of unions and partner choices among siblings
within a single family (Topgiil 2015). This variation points out a transformation in young people's
attitudes and behaviours — especially of those born in Switzerland. Younger siblings more often
chose exogamous unions as well as cohabitation. This transformation was also observed among
children of immigrants in other contexts, such as among Algerian families in France (see Sayad
1979).
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Figure 2 The impacts of the predictors on exogamy probability of

second generation

25.9

Notes: SSYU Successor states of Yugoslavia (Bosnia, Kosovo, Croatia, Macedonia, Montenegro, Serbia, Slovenia).

Source: TIES Survey 2007-2008.

the former. Moreover, we observe the same pattern for SSYU origin youth (28 per
cent in Basel versus 15.4 per cent in Zurich). Thus, group boundaries seem to be

stronger in Zurich.
The impact of the respondents' current religion varies with the size of religious

groups in the marriage market in Switzerland. Thus, the probability of exogamy
is two times higher among Christian (16.8 per cent) compared to Muslim (8.2 per
cent) second generation. At the same time, ethnicity plays a role within the Muslim

group: the probability of exogamy among muslims ofTurkish origin (5.9 per cent)
is lower than the probability for Muslims of SSYU origin (10.6 per cent).
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3 Ethnic and/or religious boundaries

Partner choice is a crucial topic in order ro analyse how children of immigrants live
the ethnic and religious boundaries in their everyday lives (Wimmer 2008). Their
choices reveal the role that they play in giving salience to previous group boundaries,

or designing new profiles.

Although endogamy is generally defined by national origin, religion can also

be the common denominator for defining social groups that are homogenous in

terms of social norms regarding, for instance, marriage and family. As such, religion

may influence partner choices, either through the socialization process or through
sanctions against exogamy. Religion might also influence partner preferences: people
generally prefer to marry someone culturally similar (Kalmijn 1998) and religion
is a core element of culture, since it is associated with cultural values, beliefs, and

practices (VanTubergen and Maas 2007).
In the Netherlands, immigrants affiliated to a non-Christian religion" are found

to be more likely to marry co-ethnics, which is explained by fewer opportunities to
meet partners who have a similar religion among the group ofnatives (Van Tubergen
and Maas 2007). Ethnic endogamy is most frequent in the Hindu and Muslim
communities of Western Europe. Muslim migrants seldom marry non-Muslims
(Lucassen and Laarman 2009).

For my analyses concerning religious endogamy-exogamy, I defined religious
belonging as the individual's personal present religious affiliation, which may not
always correspond to his or her religious upbringing (Fibbi et al. 2015). According
to this definition, 42 per cent of the youth of Turkish origin, some of whom were
raised as Muslims, declare no religious affiliation. Moreover, looking at those who
exhibit a religious affiliation in the two origin groups, we observe that almost all

religious respondents ofTurkish origin are Muslims (primarily Sunnis and Alevis),
while a majority of religious respondents of SSYU origin are Christian (mainly
Orthodox and Catholic) and 23 per cent are Muslims.

Among the youth ofTurkish origin, Muslim-Muslim couples constitute 49

per cent of all unions (marriage and cohabitation). Meanwhile in 27 per cent of the

unions we observe a Muslim partner and a non-religious one, in 14 per cent we find
two non-religious partners, and five per cent of couples include one Muslim and one
Christian partner (not shown in the table). Among SSYU respondents, homogeneous

Christian-Christian couples dominate (40 per cent) along with homogeneous
Muslim-Muslim couples (15 per cent) and homogeneous non-religious couples (14

per cent). Twenty three per cent of the couples include one non-religious partner
and one religious one, whether Muslim or Christian.

Considering all respondents in unions, ethnic and religious group boundaries
have similar impacts on the partner choices of SSYU youth (religious and ethnic

11 Any religion except Christianity.
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Table 3 Ethnic or religious endogamy-exogamy in all unions by origin group
and gender

Turkish origin SSYU origin

Men Women Total Men Women Total

Ethnic

Endogamy 77.6% 93.1% 84.6% 62.7% 78.8% 71.9%

Exogamy 22.4% 6.9% 15.4% 37.3% 21.2% 28.1%

N 59 66 125 55 80 135

Religious

Endogamy 58.6% 69.0% 63.8% 72.1% 60.0% 65.4%

Exogamy 41.4% 31.0% 36.2% 27.9% 40.0% 34.6%

N 59 66 125 55 80 135

Notes: SSYU Successor states of Yugoslavia (Bosnia, Kosovo, Croatia, Macedonia, Montenegro, Serbia, Slovenia).

Source: Swiss TIES Survey 2007-2008.

endogamy in one third of the couples) while ethnic boundaries are stronger than

religious ones among the Turkish second generation (85 per cent of ethnic endogamy
versus 64 per cent of religious endogamy) (Table 3). This group difference fades

away ifwe take into account religious youth: for Turkish and SSYU youth affiliated

to a religion, ethnic and religious boundaries have the same impact (around 80

per cent of youth engage in ethnic and religious endogamy among religious youth,
whatever their origin).

Kennedy 1944 and 1952) studied the importance of ethnic and / or religious
boundaries in the partner choice of second generation in the U. S. In the theoretical
strand ofassimilation studies concerning second generation, during the aftermath of
the Second World War, Kennedy observed that marriage across national boundaries

was taking place within population pools inside religious boundaries: Catholicism,
Protestantism, and Judaism. Therefore, she speaks about a "triple melting pot."
According to her argument, religious barriers to partnership stand higher than ethnic
barriers, so it is easier to cross ethnic boundaries than religious ones. In that case,

we expect "religious endogamy and ethnic exogamy" to be an intermediate step
between "ethnic + religious" endogamy on one side and "ethnic + religious" exogamy
on the other side [Hypothesis 1],

The Kennedy hypothesis — Hypothesis 1 — is not confirmed for youth of either

immigrant origins in Switzerland, for whom ethnic boundaries still maintain their

importance (Table 4). Yet, among SSYU men, religion is a melting pot to a larger
extent: in one of five marriages of SSYU men, the couple shares religious affiliation
rather than ethnic origin. The proportion of this group is only five per cent among
Turkish origin men. About one fourth of the unions of men and women ofTurkish
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Table 4 Combined ethnic and religious endogamy-exogamy by origin group
and gender

Turkish origin SSYU origin

Men Women Total Men Women Total

Ethnic and religious endogamy 51.7% 67.2% 60.0% 50.7% 51.8% 51.3%

Ethnic endogamy & religious exogamy 25.9% 24.1% 25.2% 11.9% 27.7% 20.4%

Ethnic exogamy & religious endogamy 5.2% 1.7% 3.5% 20.9% 8.4% 14.5%

Ethnic and religious exogamy 17.2% 6.9% 11.3% 16.4% 12.0% 13.8%

N 59 65 124 55 79 134

Notes: SSYU Successor states of Yugoslavia (Bosnia, Kosovo, Croatia, Macedonia, Montenegro, Serbia, Slovenia).

Source: Swiss TIES Survey 2007-2008.

origin and SSYU women is "ethnic endogamy and religious exogamy," which can
be explained by the composition of religious diversity in the couple: a large share of
non-religious partners12 of the Muslim Turkish second generation (27 per cent of all

unions) and a large share of non-religious SSYU youth13 and a religious partner (25

per cent). These religious non-affiliations do reflect the current situation of second

generation or partners; thus, couples are not sharing a current religious affiliation
in spite of their similar religious upbringing.

Another point to study in this section is the interaction opportunities in
Switzerland with respect to the religious affiliation of young adults. Children of
Turkish and SSYU descent are the first social group who introduces a previously
unknown religious segmentation into the Swiss marriage market. Thus, it is

important to explore the link between religious endogamy and the type of partner,
or, to be precise, to find out whether transnational endogamy is due to desired

religious endogamy. We, therefore, expect partners from the country of origin to
be equally or more often affiliated to a religion, compared to other types of partners
of second generation [Hypothesis 2], Moreover, we expect these partners to be more
often Muslims, as the marriage market for such a partner is small in Switzerland

[Hypothesis 3]. If these hypotheses hold, transnational marriages can be linked to
the desire for religious endogamy, which explains why second generations turn to
their country of origin to look for a partner.

Religious affiliation of transnational partners is almost a rule among Turkish

youth (92 per cent), which can be explained by higher religiosity in Turkey.
Partners of SSYU youth are religiously affiliated to the same extent (86 per cent) in

12 We do not have information on the religious upbringing of the partner.
13 Half of these non-religious SSYU youth share a religious background (upbringing) with their

partners (according to the partner's religion today).
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Table 5 Partner's migratory status by respondent's religion and

origin group

Partner's migratory status Respondent's religion

No religion Christian Muslim

Turkish origin SSYU origin SSYU origin Turkish origin SSYU origin

Exogamy 17.0% 38.8% 23.4% 11.9%

Local endogamy 57.4% 40.3% 53.1% 47.8% 62.5%

Transnational endogamy 25.5% 20.9% 23.4% 40.3% 37.5%

N 49 59 56 73 16

Notes: SSYU Successor states of Yugoslavia (Bosnia, Kosovo, Croatia, Macedonia, Montenegro, Serbia, Slovenia).

Source: Swiss TIES Survey 2007-2008.

the case of endogamy — be it local or transnational. Similarly high proportions of
religiously affiliated persons are observed among first-generation partners, whose

religious affiliation is significantly higher than that of second-generation partners
(90 versus 71 per cent) (not shown in the table). Hence, it can be concluded that
the desired religious endogamy is achieved either through transnational endogamy
(both for Turkish and SSYU origin youth) or through local endogamy (for SSYU

youth). Thus, Hypothesis 2 is confirmed only for Turkish origin youth, whereas

partners of SSYU youth, in locally and transnationally endogamous unions, are

equally affiliated to a religion.
On average, one third of the Muslims of both Turkish and SSYU origin have

transnational marriages. We may wonder whether the choice of a partner from
the country of origin concerns only Muslims or also other religiously affiliated

respondents. Table 5 shows that this choice is more frequent among Muslims than

among Christians or non-religiously affiliated respondents. Whatever their origin,
Muslim youth rely more on the marriage market in their country of origin. Thus,

Hypothesis 3 is confirmed for both origin groups.
Religious denominations14 are expected to have an impact on the type of

partner chosen, independent of the ethnic origin [Hypothesis 4], as the literature

provides evidence on the existence of boundaries in line with certain denominations

(such as being Sunni — Geaves 2003; Erdem 2009). My analysis confirms

Hypothesis 4, and thus the role of denominations in partner choices of children of
immigrants in Switzerland. Religious endogamy with respect to the denomination
of both partners is a distinct feature of Sunni Muslims (90 per cent — not shown in
the table) and, to a smaller extent, of Catholic and Orthodox Christians: more than

14 In order to study religious denominations, youth with migratory background (youth ofTurkish
and SSYU origin) are regarded as a single group.
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one third of their unions is between partners from the same denomination, whereas

Alevis have the highest religious exogamy (half of their unions). Moreover, Alevis

as well as Catholic and Orthodox Christians more often cross ethnic boundaries

(in one fourth of their unions) compared to Sunni Muslims (only one out of ten
unions). Yet, Alevis and Sunnis resemble each other in making transnational partner

choices: one in three marriages is transnarional. This is not surprising, given
that Muslim potential partners, either Sunni or Alevi, are rare in Switzerland. It
is important to note that religious endogamy with respect to denominations is not
specific to youth of immigrant origin: it was found to be important among Swiss

couples (either Catholic or Protestant) and concerned almost half of the marriages
in 1998 (FSO 2009).

4 Ethnic and/or educational homogamy

Arguments have been made in the literature that similarity of educational level in
a couple is a key factor defining partner choice. My analyses from the 2000 Swiss

Census show that educational homogamy concerns two thirds of the unions ofTurkish
second generation, the proportion being higher in the case of local endogamy than
in transnational marriages. Swiss TIES 2007 results, however, reveal a lower share:

fewer than half (43 per cent) of Turkish couples were found to have educational

homogamy (Topgtil 2013).

My interest here is to compare the prevalence of educational homogamy in
two origin groups and to test the variability of homogamy according to structural

position; according to Girard (1964) and Gokalp (1978), homogamy is stronger
in working class milieus and weaker among the middle class. Thus, we expected

a high share of educational homogamy among youth ofTurkish and SSYU origin
[Hypothesis 5]- Moreover, I also decided to test whether higher homogamy in the

case of transnational unions, which is observed, for instance, in the Netherlands

(Hooghiemstra 2003; Lucassen and Laarman 2009), would be confirmed in Switzerland

for the children of immigrants. Second generation may choose transnational

marriages due to their wish for an educated or better-educated partner, in which
case we expected to find high homogamy in the case of transnational endogamy
[Hypothesis 6],

According to Table 6, educational homogamy is significantly higher among
couples comprised of SSYU youth compared to Turkish youth: in more than two
thirds of the SSYU couples, partners have the same educational levels, which is a

higher share than among Turkish couples (43 per cent). This finding does not seem
coherent with the variability of homogamy according to structural position, so that
Hypothesis 5 cannot be confirmed. A number of factors may account for this outcome:
reduced numbers of observations, or the fact that some respondents are still in school.
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Table 6 Couples' educational level by origin group and type of partner

Turkish origin SSYU origin

Local Transnational Total Local Transnational Total

endogamy endogamy endogamy endogamy

Same level of education 42.6% 30.0% 43.2% 69.8% 55.2% 67.2%

Higher than partner 29.8% 20.0% 22.7% 14.3% 13.8% 11.5%

Lower than partner 27.7% 50.0% 34.1% 15.9% 31.0% 21.3%

N 52 32 96 56 27 108

Notes: SSYU Successor states of Yugoslavia (Bosnia, Kosovo, Croatia, Macedonia, Montenegro, Serbia, Slovenia).

Source: Swiss TIES Survey 2007-2008.

Moreover, we observe a link between homogamy and the partners' migratory status:
the education level of second generation is more often lower than the level of their

partners in the case of transnational endogamy compared to local endogamy in both

groups (50 versus 28 per cent for Turkish youth and 31 versus 16 per cent for SSYU

youth); the difference is significant only for Turkish youth (Table 6). Thus, youth
of Turkish and SSYU origin seem to rely on the marriage market in the country
of origin due to their wish for an educated partner. Hypothesis 6 is confirmed for

youth of both Turkish and SSYU origin.

5 Conclusion

Analyses presented in this paper portray and expand our knowledge about the partner
choices of children of immigrants from Turkey and the successor states ofYugoslavia
in Switzerland, and allow us to distinguish the role of religion and ethnicity on

partner choices of youth with a migratory background.

5.1 Partner choices: Exogamy, local and transnational endogamy

Ethnic endogamy is the main partner choice pattern of youth of both Turkish and

former Yugoslav origin in Switzerland. Youth ofTurkish origin have lower intermarriage

and higher transnational partner choice rates compared to the SSYU second

generation. This is in line with some empirical findings in other European countries.

Yet, SSYU youth have a higher probability of exogamy. Religion influences young
people's likelihood of exogamous partner choices, yet its impact varies according to
the relative importance of a particular religious group in the Swiss marriage market.
Christian youth have a higher likelihood of crossing ethnic boundaries and have

exogamous unions. The Muslim group does not display the same preferences, as
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exogamy is more likely among SSYU Muslims than Turkish Muslims. Moreover,

exogamy is found to be associated with young people's place of residence: exogamous

partner choice is more likely for youth ofTurkish origin in Basel, where the Turkish

community is more heterogeneous, and is less likely for SSYU youth in Zurich,
where Muslim families present a certain concentration. Thus, the structure of the

community has an important effect on exogamy levels. On the one hand, social

control variables, such as religion and the community's structure, and, on the other
hand, social mobility variables, such as educational attainment, have an impact on

exogamous partner choice. Yet, one should not rush to link exogamy (or transnational

endogamy) and success (or failure) of an individual's "integration" into the

host society. I agree with the argument of Song (2009, 341), who questions these

putative links and argues that

while intermarriage may be said to herald a form ofstructural assimilation

in terms ofone's status andformal inclusion in certain families and social

networks and institutions, we cannot assume that minority individuals who

have intermarried necessarilyfeel welcomed, or that they "belong", in many
mainstream settings. Nor should we assume that an interracialpartnership
is automatically devoid ofprejudice or racism within the couple relationship

or the widerfamily network (or indeed the wider society).

Choosing intermarriage does not necessarily mean that one feels a sense of belonging

to the resident country. Thus, exploring the phenomenon in relation to other

types of partner choices made by young adults with migratory background, i. e.

exogamy and local endogamy, is crucial. Yet, the limited number of observations

made further analyses of transnational marriages impossible. Transnational partner
choice can still be linked to second generations' desire for religious endogamy or
educational homogamy.

5.2 Distinguishing ethnic and religious boundaries

In spite of its relatively small sample, Swiss TIES data allowed an interesting exploration

of ethnic and religious boundaries in the process of partner choice. In this

paper, young people's current affiliation to a religion could be studied as an individual
factor - an indicator of personal social reality. As such, religion plays an important
role in the partner choices of the young adults under study: religious endogamy
concerns more than half of second generation couples, both ofTurkish and SSYU

descent. However, contrary to some previous findings (Kennedy 1952), religious
boundaries are not stronger than ethnic ones. We observe that ethnic endogamy
prevails and that ethnic or language boundaries still maintain their importance in
both groups under study. Thus, religion does not appear to be a melting pot for
second generation youth in Switzerland.
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However, second generation's affiliation to a religion still decreases the

probability of ethnic exogamy, which is more pronounced among Muslims than
Christians. Moreover, Muslim youth of both origins more often choose a partner
from the country of origin, as they are one of the first social groups who brought
previously unknown religions to Switzerland, and the marriage market, especially
for SSYU Muslims, is small. Religion does not influence the type of endogamous
union (local versus transnational) ofTurkish origin youth, whereas it does increase

SSYU second generation's preference for local endogamy.
There is a distinctive pattern in educational homogamy between the two

groups: youth ofSSYU descent experience a higher degree of educational homogamy
than the Turkish second generation. In the latter, couples' sharing ethnic origin is

more important than sharing educational level. Transnational marriages seem to be

linked to second generation's wish for an educated partner in both origin groups.
The main contribution of this article to the literature lies in taking into account

second generation's (present personal) religion in the analysis of their marriages and

putting emphasis on the religious versus ethnic boundaries. As far as future research

is concerned, exploring in greater detail the role of religious boundaries on partner
choices of second generation in all TIES countries will complement my analysis.
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